IN-DISTRICT TRANSFER INFORMATION

The second open enrollment window is scheduled to open on Tuesday, February 11 in the morning, and will close on Sunday, March 8 at 11:59pm. This window will include:

- **Early Kindergarten/Young 5s Program:** Available 02/11/2020 – 03/08/2020 for zoned school/neighborhood and in-district transfer applications **
- **New to District Enrollment at Neighborhood School - Grades Regular-Kindergarten - 12:** Available 01/14/2020
- **In-District Transfer Application Round 2 - Grades Regular-Kindergarten - 11:** Available 02/11/2020 – 03/08/2020
- **Non-Resident Child of AAPS Employee:** Available 01/14/2020 - 02/09/2020

** Please refer Non-Resident Child of AAPS Employees who are applying for Young Fives to answer "yes" to the first question so they can access the Young Fives application and note in the application that they are an employee (position/school). Please see the website regarding NRCE qualifications.

General Notes:

- **Preschoolers** must enroll as a new student either for Young Fives, New Enroll for Kindergarten at their zoned school, In-District Transfer or SOC in later windows. Preschoolers expecting a Special Ed placement should begin by applying for their assigned zoned school.
- **Current Young Fives students** are assigned to their Neighborhood/zoned School for Kindergarten and require an In-District Transfer to request a different school if desired. Current Young Five students enrolled under Schools of Choice or Non-Resident Child of Employee **MUST** submit an In-District Transfer application to request their Kindergarten school. **Enrollment in Young Fives is a one-year placement and does not guarantee Kindergarten placement at the same school.**
- **Current 5th grade SOC/NRCE students** (except current students at Open and STEAM) must submit an In-District Transfer application to request their next school. Current 5th grade SOC/NRCE students are considered "In-District" in regards to the enrollment processes. These students should apply in this In-District Transfer window to request the middle school desired for next year. In the application, they **must select "Yes" to the first question to access the IDT application.**
- **NOTE:** Current students enrolled under SOC should **NOT** wait for the SOC window to apply for their next school. If they desire a transfer or are at a school level change, they should apply in the In-District Transfer process as applications for their grade level is available.
- **Families are encouraged to enroll in the earliest opportunity available for their enrollment grade and type.** Go to a2schools.org/enrollment. Parent questions can be directed to enroll@a2schools.org or 734-994-2249.